2022 Spring Allocation Custom 6 & 12 Selections
Chardonnay 2020
HMR Estate Vineyard
Retail $45 | Club $36
Chardonnay 100%
Barrel aged for 9 months, the wine was left undisturbed (apart from routine topping) on the yeast, adding a sense
of brioche-like richness to the crisp-edged fruit. Characterized by its distinctive limestone-driven aromatics
combined with new world citrus zest, the wine opens to a mid-palate of pear-like fruit richness, sea salt taffy
roundness, and finishing with the persistence of underlying crushed stone. This is a superb vintage of our estategrown Chardonnay. Drink now through 2024.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
Viking Estate Vineyard
Retail $60 | Club $48

Cabernet Sauvignon 100%
The deep and meaningful ruby-purple color bodes well for this wonderful wine in a stunning vintage. Ethereal
and enchanting, precise and persistent with pastille aromas of crème de cassis, rose oil, and dried violets all waft to
the nostrils. Go deeper for cedar, incense, balsam and wood smoke. Indicative of winemaker Jeremy Weintraub’s
penchant for purity, detail, and above all, sense of place, our high-altitude Viking Estate yields wines that fit
perfectly in to Jeremy’s ethos. This powerful wine delivers the goods with concentrated black currant, cherryvanilla overtones followed by mountain pass wild herbs, savory spice-cake, licorice and camp fire. A wine of
structure and nuance. Enjoy now for the glories that are joyous vibrant fruit flavors or age 5 years for nuance,
finesse, and detail. Drink through 2027.

Pinot Noir 2019
HMR Estate Vineyard
Retail $60 | Club $48
Pinot Noir 100%
Power with grace, structure with finesse. These dynamics are on full display with the contrasting yet complementing
aromas of fruit (black cherry, black raspberry) and earth (wet stone and black truffle). A first sip delivers the perfect
purity of fruit in the form of deliciously ripe, round, and supple textures. Tastes of mulberry fruit, Asian spice, and
exotic tea are bound together with silken textures. The overall harmony in this fine wine embodies the axiom that
flavor and character are site-specific and therefore ultimately expressed by, and derived from, the vineyard locale.
This wine exhibits the best of both worlds, with savory and earthy old-world qualities and delightful yet often elusive
varietal purity found in world-class Pinot Noir. Drink now through 2028.

Syrah Signature 2019
Anna’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $75 | Club $60
Syrah 100%
Anna’s Syrah meets the eye with a brilliantly deep, dark purple display. The aromas of dark berries, cherry, exotic
spices, violets, and white pepper reinforce the color and accentuate its brooding charecteristics. Olallieberry
pie, forest moss, and soy sauce are center stage on the palate. As a whole, this robust yet polished wine shows
Winemaker Jeremy Weintraub’s penchant for deliciousness, superb balance, and freshness. Enjoy this now, as
the 2019 vintage gave us “ready to drink” wines in abundance, but consider a few years in the cellar to calm and
integrate the components, allowing the wine to age and gain refinement and purity. Drink now through 2029.
						 96 points | Jeb Dunnuck

Anna’s Red 2019
Anna’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $50 | Club $40

Mourvedre 26%, Syrah 23%, Petite Sirah 20%, Cinsaut 15%, Touriga Nacional 10%, Grenache 6%
Anna’s Red is a wine that does not highlight any distinctive varietal quality but instead celebrates the contents of
its blend. The majority of the wine is composed of Syrah and Mourvedre, bringing notes of boysenberry, blueberry,
and sagebrush to the glass. Petite Sirah brings deep purples to the wine’s appearance and contributes aromas
of chocolate and black pepper to the wine’s flavor. The small portion of Cinsaut and Grenache lifts the floral
aromatics and brings bright red-fruit flavor and a wine of balance. The final component, Touriga Nacional, adds
aromatics of violet, mint, and cedar while also layering in substantial tannin to bolster the structure of the wine.
Enjoy now through 2028

Zinfandel 2019
Michael’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $45 | Club $36
Zinfandel 100%
Our Michael’s Estate Vineyard yields a beautifully pure, balanced, and lifted Zinfandel. We attribute these qualities
to the limestone-based soils found in only a few parts of the world. Once in the glass, the wine exudes the aromas
of blueberry pie and nutmeg. The palate suggests flavors of raspberry, cardamom, and a noticeable oak influence.
Enjoy now or lay on its side for up to 10 years. Enjoy through 2029.

Anna’s White 2020
Anna’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $40 | Club $32

Roussane 52%, Grenache 39%, Picpoul Blanc 9%
This vintage of Anna’s White brings to the stage a star trio of Adelaida’s white varietals. Strikingly aromatic, this
dry wine opens with aromas of salty ocean air, crushed seashell, and lemon zest. The palate shows yellow pear and
fig sprinkled with candied ginger, rounded out with notes of warm pie crust and French baguette. It’s a refreshing
wine to sip well chilled at an alfresco lunch, yet with ample volume to enjoy with richer fall dishes. This is a superb
vintage for our estate-grown white varietals. Drink now through 2023.

Counoise 2019
Anna’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $40 | Club $32
Counoise 100%
Counoise is a high-quality grape prized for its complex spice and anise-like flavor. This wine is an integral
component of southern Rhone-type blends. Counoise is rarely seen as a single varietal wine but has garnered the
admiration of our visitors and tasting room staff alike. This wine has attention-holding aromatics of raspberry,
wild strawberry, currant, and cranberry, coupled with hints of nutmeg, cinnamon stick, and anise. All these flavors
lead to a vibrant, juicy mouthfeel of plum, cherry and licorice, wrapped up in a medium-bodied and delightful
wine. Enjoy it slightly chilled. Drink through 2025.

Syrah 2018
Anna’s Estate Vineyard
Retail $45 | Club $36
Syrah 100%
Jet black, with a richness and intensity of color ripe for diving into. Take in all the aromas of black fruits, hoisin
sauce, crushed rocks, and wild things, it is all going on. Taste blackberries, plum sauce, cracked pepper, vanillachocolate-covered espresso beans. Eyes wide shut sees the feral suggestions that high-quality Syrah hints at along with
a seemingly contradictory lavender and violet fragrance. Almost a red wine reduction shows all the concentration of
flavors that is a fine Syrah, think Cabernet Franc meets Zinfandel. Fire up the grill, turn up the tunes and have fun,
you deserve it. Drink now through 2025.

Twenty Three Twenty 2019
Multi-Vineyard Blend
Retail $125 | Club $100

Syrah 28%, Petite Sirah 19%, Mourvèdre 18%, Cabernet Sauvignon 17%, Touriga Nacional 9%, Zinfandel 9%
Twenty Three Twenty is our exclusive proprietary wine, named for the highest point-of-elevation on our hilltop
ranch and in the Paso Robles AVA. This complex blend is meticulously developed to represent the pinnacle of each
vintage. Being the last of our bottlings every year allows our winemaker time to taste through every component.
Only after tasting each barrel, the blend is created to showcase how unique each vintage can be. The aroma of the
2019 vintage shows bright expressions of black cherry and blackberry bolstered by baking spices and fine-grained
oak. The balance of fruit and oak takes center stage on the palate showing off a smooth and velvety wine with a
lasting finish. The wine is ready to drink now or lay down and save for a special occasion. Drink now through 2029.
94-96 points | Jeb Dunnuck

Cabernet Sauvignon Signature 2018
Viking Estate Vineyard
Retail $125 | Club $100

Cabernet Sauvignon 100%
Resplendent in full regalia, the best blocks and barrels take center stage in this Signature wine from the stellar
2018 vintage. The deep ruby color beckons as a lead into a whole aroma array. Top-flight all the way, this
young wine has that rare pedigreed combination of classic fruit and nuanced spice scents, being the true sign of
complexity in a wine. Rich with plum, black and red berry fruit, infused with cedar and balsam for lifted high-spice
notes. The luxurious core of flavors speaks volumes for this decadent and alluring release. Gloriously enjoyable
now, the tremendous purity of fruit beckoning, a wine that captivates and delivers, be it today, a few years on or
after the full decade in the cellar. Reminiscent of the 2016 vintage, great straight out of the gate, and just keeps
finding a new stride.
					
97 points | Wine Enthusiast

